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Record high number of 
degrees given in 1993-94 
EMU students receiving 
bachelor's degrees in 1993-94 took 
more hours to earn their degree, 
took a longer time to get the degree 
and were older at graduation than 
their 1992-93 peers, according to 
the latest degree recipient analysis. 
The annual report, published by 
the Office of Institutional Analysis, 
also shows that EMU reached a 
record high of 3,277 bachelor's 
degrees conferred, up from 2,841 
in 1992-93. 
Statistics for all bachelor's 
degree recipients show they earned 
99.1 EMU credit hours over 4.9 
years and their average age was 
28.3 years. They maintained just 
over a B average grade point. 
would say these students are not in 
a hurry to finish. They see their 
parents going through divorces 
more often than people used to. 
they are not anxious to marry and 
have children and they recognize 
that once you get into buying a 
house and having children, life 
may be more rewarding but not as 
much fun. 
"They seem to feel no need for 
a sharp transition." 
Kimberly Powell from Detroit's Martin Luther King High School (left) and Michael J. Marsh from 
Flint's Valley Christian Academy attended EMU's Summer Incentive Program, which provides "at 
risk" students with the opportunity to attend a university. The program, which ran throughout the 
summer semester, has each student take six credit hours and live on campus. 
Extending the traditional four 
years to get an undergraduate 
degree is part of a national trend 
and not necessarily a bad thing, 
according to Dennis Lefond, 
associate director of University 
Marketing. 
"Students just take longer to get 
through college than they used to," 
Lefond said. 'This is true at 
EMU. in the state and the nation. I 
Lefond said surveys show that 
more than 80 percent of EMU 
students work, half employed as 
much as 30 hours a week. "They 
can make $12-13,000 a year and 
still go to school part time," Lefond 
said. 'They can afford a car 
payment, go on vacation, make 
progress toward their degree, learn 
about the work world and get good 
job references. If they want to 
take their time finishing their 
degree. there is no one to object too 
much." 
"Some still take out student 
loans. but others are fiscally 
See Degrees, page 3 
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Win '95 APEX Awards 
Two publications produced by 
EMU's Public Information and 
University Publications recently 
received 1995 APEX A wards for 
Publication Excellence. 
Recognized with an award 
was the EMU Style Manual and 
Visual Standards Guide, developed 
and produced by Public Informa­
tion Director Susan Bairley. 
Assistant Manager of Editorial 
Services Karen M. Pitton, 
Staff Writer Nancy J. Mida and 
an ad hoc communications 
advisory committee, which 
included staff from the following 
University offices and departments: 
University Marketing, Public 
Information, Student Media, 
Continuing Education, English 
language and literature, Manage­
ment, University Conferences, 
the Center for Entrepreneurship, 
WEMU-FM, Sports Information, 
University Publications and 
Housing and Dining Services. 
Also receiving an award was 
the Department of Accounting 
Annual Report 1994, produced 
by Karen M. Pitton and Graphic 
Designer Deborah Wentworth. 
The APEX A wards are based 
on excellence in graphic design, 
editorial content and the ability 
to achieve overall communication 
excellence. APEX Grand 
Awards are given to the outstand­
ing works in each main category 
and APEX Awards of Excellence 
recognize exceptional entries in 
most of 77 subcategories. 
This year's national competition 
attracted nearly 3,600 entries 
and resulted in 43 Grand 
A wards and 828 A wards of 
Excellence. 
Fall Tuition Waiver 
Deadline Is Sept. 22 
The last day for staff. faculty 
and spouse/dependent tuition 
waiver application submission 
for fall 1995 is Friday, Sept. 22, 
1995. 
Workshops Available Available To Employees Learning EMU's Lifespan Learning will EMU's Benefits Office is 
offer test preparation workshops offering its staff and faculty the use I n ·1 t ·1 at ·1 ve for the GMAT. GRE and the of D.0.C. 's Group Vision Care 
LSAT this fall. for students Plan, which provides EMU t • planning to enter graduate sch 001. employees with savings on eye care CO n In U e S 
Tuition waiver applications are 
available in the Benefits Office in 
30 I King Hall, where they must 
be turned in. Failure to submit the 
waiver on time will result in it 
being denied. 
For specific dates and times or products and services at local 
more information, call EMU's 0.0.C. facilities. The membership 
Continuing Education/Lifespan card includes these discounts: 
Learning at 7-0407. - 50 percent off on frames (up to 
Information For 1995 
For more information, call the 
Benefits Office at 7-3195. I 
Football Tailgaters 
With the 1995 Football Season 
---- ------ -� just around the corner, Intercolle-
Former EMU First giate Athletics has specific 
Lady Lois Porter Dies plans for those who intend on 
Lois Porter, wife of former tailgating. 
EMU President John W. Porter, Due to the cumbersome 
died Saturday, Aug. 26, at her practices used previously, Intercol-
home in Ypsilanti. legiate Athletics will serve as 
Funeral services will be "coordinator" this year. As 
Tuesday, Aug. 29, at l l:30 tailgating plans are made, please 
notify Assistant Athletic Director 
a.m. (visitation at 10:30 a.m.) Chuck Nagle, who will schedule a 
at the Bossardet Funeral Home, location for your tailgate based on 
39 Burdick St., in Oxford, size and availability. 
Mich. (about 20 miles north of There are several corporate 
Auburn Hills on M-24.) sponsors who have indicated a 
The family has asked that in desire to cater your party depend-
lieu of flowers, donations be ing on the needs you have. Nagle 
made to either the Michigan will provide the names and 
Cancer Foundation or the numbers for you to contact to 
Historical Foundation of 
secure your arrangements. 
Any tent rentals will be handled 
Michigan. similarly. 
Fall Classes Begin 
Wednesday, Sept. 6 
The first day of fall classes wi II 
be Wednesday, Sept. 6. 
Residence hall move-in day 
will be Saturday, Sept. 2 and the 
University will be closed Monday. 
Sept. 4, in observance of the Labor 
Day holiday. 
For more information, call 
Nagle at 7-1050. 
Graduate A ssistant 
Orientation On A ug. 31 
Orientation for new graduate 
assistants will be held Thursday, 
Aug. 31, in Strong Auditorium. 
For more information, call the 
Graduate School at 7-3400. 
SI 00 discount). 
- 25 percent off on (no11prescrip­
tion) sunglasses. 
- 20 percent off on Sportvision 
eyewear. 
- 20 percent off on lens coatings. 
- 20 percent off on disposable 
contacts. 
- 20 percent off on eye care 
accessories. 
- $IO off on eye exams. 
Membership cards must be 
presented at the time of purchase 
and are available in the Benefits 
Office in 30 I King Hall. 
Fall 1995 Continuing 
Ed. Catalogs Available 
The Fall 1995 Continuing 
Education Course Bulletins are 
now available in 321 Goodison 
Hall and at Registration in Pierce 
Hall. 
Focus EMU 
Correction 
In the last issue of Focus EMU 
(Aug. 15, 1995), it was reported 
that the proposed joint operating 
agreement between the University 
and the EMU Foundation would 
be presented to the EMU Board of 
Regents at its September meeting. 
At this time, it is unknown if 
that item will be on the September 
agenda. 
By Kathy Hulik 
This fall, the EMU campus will 
be bombarded with brochures, 
marketing materials and requests to 
speak in classrooms from the 
Career Services Center. 
The increased emphasis on 
student outreach is a result of the 
Barriers to Learning Initiative. 
first announced by President 
William E. Shelton last fall. The 
CSC, along with Student Business 
Services and Financial Aid, the 
Academic Advising Center and 
the Graduate School, participated 
in pilot programs to test the 
Barriers process and to implement 
changes. 
The Barriers to Learning 
Initiative is an organized problem­
solving process focused on 
removing both the obvious as well 
as the subtle barriers to learning of 
time, space and process found in 
the curriculum, in academic 
programs and in University 
services. Mary Vielhaber Hermon, 
professor of management and 
project coordinator, said more 
University units will be involved in 
the upcoming year. 
"Our overall goal is to enhance 
our students' ability to access 
educational opportunities, to 
become involved in their educa­
tional experience and to attain 
See Barriers, page 2 
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Biology's Allen Kurta researches 
bat species that seeks out the sun 
By Kathy Hulik 
August is unofficially bat month. We see more bats than usual 
as the newest batches of the furry mammals grow to maturity and 
take wing. But even in the heat of August, there is one bat species 
that seeks out the sun and purposefully avoids shaded roosts, 
according to an EMU researcher. 
the bats are threatened during summer as well as winter. 
Perhaps the reason the Indiana bat, or 
Myotis soda/is, is a sun worshipper hm; to do 
with the fact that southeastern Michigan is the 
northernmost edge of its range, said Dr. Allen 
Kurta, associate professor of biology. 
In its more native habitat, notably southern Illinois, the maternity 
colonies roost in trees that are partly or totally shaded from direct 
sunlight, often in forested areas with 80 to I 00 percent canopy 
cover. Kurta theorizes that the shaded roosts so far north arc too 
cold for Indiana bats so they roost in exposed trees for added 
warmth from the sun. 
To locate where the bats this far north roosted. Kurla first had Lo 
catch them. This involved stretching mist netting across the Raisin 
River just before sunset and hopmg the bats would fl)' into the 
netting as they hunted for insects. Kurta was out in the field every 
night and early morning from May 30 through August 4, with only 
two days off. fighting mosquitoes and netting bats, finding as many 
as 31 commg out of a single tree 
Kurta has spent much of this summer on 
the banks of the Raisin River near the 
boundary between Jackson and Washtenaw 
counties. In addition to finding IO roost trees. 
he found the first Indiana bats ever docu­
mented in Jackson County and the first in 
Washtenaw County since the mid- l 960s. 
The Indiana bat is one of only two federally endangered 
mammals in Michigan. and the only one in the Lower Peninsula -
the timber wolf being confined Lo the Upper Penmsula. The bat 
weighs about one-quarter ounce, and as do other bat species, spends 
16 hours or more at rest in colonies that arc typically found 
underneath the loose bark of dead trees. 
Once caught, Kurta attached a small radio transmitter Lo the bat's 
back with a surgical adhesive. Then he could track the bats back to 
their roosts. where he carefully monitored the roost temperatures. 
The transmitters remained allached for up to 14 days. 
These are "maternity colonies" where the females gather to raise 
their young after giving birth in June. Herc the bats are protected 
from predators and the elements, and the flightless babies can grow 
and flourish. For an endangered species, it is particularly important 
that the right type of roost site be available. "To wildlife managers, 
preservation of such critical habitat is as important as preservation 
of a particular number of individuals," Kurta said. 
Preliminary findings indicate that the bats do avoid shaded 
roosts, except on the days temperatures hit I 00 degrees. Kurta 
located 14 roosting trees, and estimated whether the trees were in 
high, medium or low sunlight. Only four were in the low sun 
category, and one of the low sun trees was occupied only during the 
project's two warmest days. 
"Successful management of the Indiana bat requires that we 
determine what is typical roosting habitat in the north," Kurta said. 
"It will do little good to preserve shaded habitats, based on data 
from southern states, only to find that the bats in northern areas will 
not use them. This data will be applicable to management of the 
Indiana bat throughout the northern part of its range and will aid in 
managing other tree-roosting bat species whose ranges span many 
degrees of latitude." 
In the winter, the species hibernates in a limited number of 
mines and caves. primarily in Missouri, Kentucky and Indiana. At 
one time, 90 percent of these bats hibernated in only four known 
mines or caves, and the bat was placed on the Endangered Species 
List because of this lack of critical winter habitat. 
Kurta said the species continues to decline, which indicates that 
Kurta' s research is funded by the Non game Program of the 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources. gathered from the 
''checkoff' on the state income tax form, and from an EMU Spring/ 
Summer Research Award. 
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their educational goals," she said. 'This 
effort is ver) student focused." 
The CSC had tackled the issue of student 
accessibility in the past and was identified by 
focm. groups as a place where customer 
service is a priority. When it was chosen to 
be one of the pilot projects. the unll used the 
Barriers process for its annual planning, C5C 
Director J. Michael Erwin said. The CSC 
staff first met on March 17 They presented 
their final report and recommendations to the 
campus wide Barriers committee on June 21. 
This committee includes 20 students. faculty 
and administrators representing all of the 
University's divisions. 
"Our overall goal is to enhance 
our students' ability to access 
educational opportunities, to 
become involved in their educa­
tional experience and to attain 
their educational goals. This 
effort is very student focused." 
- Mary Vielhaber Hermon 
Barriers to Learning project 
coordinator 
The CSC mtemal Barriers committee 
six members from each administrative level 
and functional area - met to examine 
"everything we did, every service and who 
its constituents arc," CSC Associate Director 
Karen Simpkins said. "The first meeting, 
lasting four hours, was very intense, but the 
committee felt very positive about the 
experience." 
It was this group's task to guide the 
development of mission and vision state­
ments to which the whole stall could 
react and modify. In addition to Erwin 
and Simpkins. members included: Joanne 
Bums. manager of career planning: Horace 
Thoma\. career development associate; 
Suzanne Gondek. student employment 
specialist: and Cynthia Palombit. recruitment 
specialist. 
The biggest problem, Simpkins said, was 
narrowing the focus and keeping it on 
student contact rather than further expanding 
employer outreach or employer develop­
ment. Viclhaber Hermon kepi the group on 
track, Simpkins said. and targeted toward 
student needs. 
As a result of the Barriers process, several 
things will happen. "We arc boosting our 
marketing acllntics." Erwin said. "We arc 
flooding the faculty with requests for time 
and will get into more classes. We will print 
more brochures and distribute more materi­
als. We arc developing creative ways to 
reach freshmen so that they know we arc 
here and to reach seniors so that they use us 
to find a job." 
Simpkins said CSC will be putting more 
material on its World Wide Web page, 
including information about available 
positions on campus related to career 
choices. In the future. students with 
computers and modems will be able to 
access this information from their dorm 
rooms or homes. 
CSC also will emphasize developing 
joint programs and materials with other 
EMU departments such as Admissions, 
Financial Aid, the Graduate School and 
Housing. Offices which deal with students 
will refer them to CSC for help if thcv 
have not picked a career or declared a 
major. 
Cooperation was a recurring theme as 
CSC went through the Barriers process. 
"One of the thmgs that happened was we 
identified sources of support within the 
Univers1l'.). areas of collaborat1on." Erwin 
said. "You can't remove barrier� without the 
help of others." 
As an example. plans are developing to 
co-sponsor a program this fall with the 
Academic Advising Center which will help 
students explore maJors and careers. 
"The process also allowed us to identify 
what we are doing right, and II is providing 
us with a forum to inform others on campus 
ahout what we do." 
In a follow-up review of the CSC pilot 
program, the campus-wide Barriers commll­
tcc commended the unit for: 
./ making career and employment 
information easily accessible to 
students in a variety of forms: 
./ maintaining highly successful co-op 
and student employment programs: 
./ co-founding and hosting the Michigan 
Collegiate Job Fair: 
./ establishing a phone-in job line and 
candidate referral service: 
./ exhibiting a spirit of innovation and 
willingness to take risks, assess results 
and change or abandon what is not 
working; 
FACTS ABOUT 
MICHIGAN BATS 
by Allen Kurta 
-+ Nine species of bats live In Michiga: 
-+ The Big Brown Bat is the most 
common species in the southern 
half of the Lower Peninsula, where 
the Little Brown Bat is the most 
common species In the northern pa 
of the state. 
-+ A Big Brown Bat weighs only about 
1/2 ounce, and measures about 2 
inches from nose to rump; their tail 
adds about another 1 1/2 inches. 
-+ In some parts of the world, bats fee 
on just about anything, including 
fruit, nectar, frogs, fish, blood and 
other bats. In Michigan, all bats eat 
only insects. 
-+ Bats are mammals and mate In Sep· 
tember and usually enter hibernatio 
by early October or early November. 
-+ Bats are not blind. They have eyes 
and can see quite well. Their light 
receptors, however, work best in di 
light and poorly at best In bright 
light. 
-+ When flying In the dark, bats rely on 
echolocation (sonar) and not vision. 
The bat emits high-frequency 
sounds (that we usuaJly cannot hear 
and listens for the echoes bouncing 
off nearby objects. 
-+ Bats do not fly into your hair. A bat 
that zooms close to your head was 
probably trying to capture a mos­
quito that was about to land on you. 
-+ Like other mammals, most bats are 
not rabid, but may contract rabies 
and die. 
-+ If a bat is in your house, try to 
confine it to one room. Open any 
doors to the outside and any 
windows. Keep the lights off or very 
dim. If you're lucky, the bat will 
detect the openings and fly out. It 
the bat lands, you may be able to 
capture it in a dip net, narrow box or 
narrow pail. 
./ exhibiting a positive, team-like 
approach throughout the Barrier 
process: 
Vielhabcr Hermon said the Bamers 
Advisory Committee will con1111ue 
monitoring the progress of the pilot 
prnJCCts as the units act to remove barriers 
they have identified and evaluate the 
strengths and weakness of the problem­
solving process. Necessary modifications 
will be made to adapt to the EMU environ­
ment. 
Additional plans for the fall include 
a pilot training program for the Advisory 
Committee, to focus on facilitating 
problem solving with internal and 
external team members. In the Winter 
1996 term, faculty and staff volunteers 
will be invited to participate in the 
training program. 
"The plan is to expand the Barriers 
to Learning Initiative throughout depart­
ments on campus to remove barriers 
students face as they work toward achieving 
their educational goals," Viclhaber Hermon 
said. 
CSC mission and vision statements improved 
Simpkins and Erwin 
Karen Simpkins, associate director of the Career Services Center, said reaching consensus on CSC mission and vision statements took 
two or three weeks to complete and involved some fine tuning. First, Simpkins said, all 20 CSC staffers wrote individual mission and 
vision statements which they brought to a staff meeting. 
At the meeting, all of the statements were examined for common themes. "We took the commonalities and voted for three or four 
versions we liked," she said. There were changes, more votes, more changes, and semifinal versions went on the Center's internal e-mail 
system for yet another vote. The winning mission and vision statements were handed out at the next staff meeting, and with some gram­
matical changes, finalized. 
The statements read: 
CAREER SERVICES CENTER MISSION STATEMENT 
The mission of the Career Services Center is to provide East em Michigan Univerlity sllldents with assistance in identifying. preparing 
for and accessing employment oppontmities and in developing lifelong career planning skills. 
CAREER SERVlCES CENTER VISION STATEMENT 
The Career Sen•ices Center will hai•e maximum impact 011 students and the University by providing immediate access to the information 
and sen,ices stude111s need to plan their careers. to secure jobs and to make effective career decisions. 
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ining Services' Szymanski brings worldwide cuisine to EMU 
Jenny Fox 
While the cooking world has famous 
efs such as Julia Childs, "the Frugal 
ourmet" and Martha Stewart, EMU also 
s its own famous chef - Marilyn 
ymanski. 
Szymanski, manager of Dining Com­
ons I ,  is one of only two women in 
ichigan to be certified as an executive chef 
the American Culinary Federation. To 
come certified. Szymanski had to take 
asses in areas such as sanitation, hold 
rtain positions and have certain activity 
oints throughout the federation. She also 
as tested on certain cooking techniques 
nd had to be signed off by two certified 
xecutive chefs. 
"I've always been interested in working 
ith food," Szymanski said. "I first started 
oing wedding cakes, which is how I put 
yself through my first few years of 
ollege. l then worked in a bakery, when I 
ecided to try cooking, and I also did 
atering. I joined Eastern because I felt it 
as a good place to be able to grow." 
Szymanski says she likes the creativity of 
eing able to work at Eastern. 'Tm the type 
f person who really doesn't like a lot of 
epetition," she &aid. "As DC I manager, I 
et to put on promotional events and 
ctivities, which is how l use my creativity. 
hat also is how I found out that I'm really 
nterested in marketing. 
"I think one of the most enjoyable things 
do at Eastern are the Fast Track presenta­
ions, which I volunteer to do," she added. 
"It's really beneficial for everyone involved, 
ecause when you have someone who really 
oves to do something, it shows." 
Szymanski also enjoyed serving as a 
uest speaker for 'Bring Your Daughter to 
ork Day.' "It was so nice because it 
rought together members of EMU's faculty 
nd staff who had never been lo the DC and 
heir daughters were present. I think I really 
'njoy speaking a lot." 
While the fall semester doesn't officially 
egin for a week, Szymanski already has 
uite a few plans ready for Dining Services 
being an alumna, having received her 
master's degree in hospitality management. 
She also holds a bachelor's degree in Islamic 
and Chinese art history, communications and 
psychology from the University of Michi­
gan-Dearborn and a culinary arts degree 
from Henry Ford Community College. 
Besides her travels and working as 
manager of DC I, Szymanski teaches two 
culinary arts classes at Henry Ford Commu­
nity College and also will be teaching at 
EMU in the fall. "I'll be a guest lecturer this 
fall and will teach a class that will deal with 
Polish cuisine and related traditions as a part 
of Continuing Education's Polish Series," 
she said. "I plan on discussing Polish food 
and the customs they follow and the different 
traditions for the different holidays." 
All  of Szymanski's hard work, training 
and studying does have its rewards. She was 
nominated for Chef of the Year by the 
Michigan Chefs De'Cuisine Association 
and was one of four finalists. It was the first 
time a woman from the association had been 
Dining Commons 1 Manager Marilyn Szymanski has studied cuisine all over the nominated. 'Tm very proud of that recogni-
world, including France, China and Ireland. She is one of only two women in tion," she said. "It's an honor, because it 
Michigan to be certified as an executive chef by the American Culinary Federa- comes from your peers." 
tion. "When I was in Italy, I stayed in a convent, where the nuns showed me how The culinary arts may take up quite a bit 
to make pastas," she said. "It was wonderful." of Szymansk.i ' s  time, but she also is taking 
during the 1995-96 school year. Some of cooking. "We have Americanized things, the time to explore her heritage beyond the 
the items from the "What's NU" program, but Polish cooking is different because world of the culinary arts. Last year, she 
which began last year, will be added to the everyone has their own secret," she said. joined the Friends of Polish Arts. "My 
Dining Commons' menu . Szymanski also She also would like to travel to India, South undergraduate majors were Islamic and 
will be involved in planning several parties America and Africa. Chinese art history and I know a lot about 
scheduled to be held during Homecoming. Israel is another place Szymanski would that, but I didn't know much about Polish 
Szymanski also hopes to display a bit of like to visit, although it wouldn't be what tradition and culture except what I had 
her Polish heritage during the EMU some would call a vacation. Szymanski learned from my family," she said. 
International Art Exhibit by having a Polish would like to work in a kibbutz, where all of "I joined the Friends of Polish Arts to 
dinner at the DCI .  The art exhibit and the people in the community work together network in the Polish community. It's nice 
dinner couldn't come at a better time, since to make the community prosper. to meet new people and learn about different 
October is National Polish Heritage Month. Szymanski's tics to EMU also include types of art." 
"Working at Eastern can be really 
exciting at Limes because of the diverse Ma.rilvn Szvmanski's Favorite Pierogi Dough Qumpljng Recmg 
cultural mix that is present," she said. 
"When you put on a Polish dinner. you hope l6  cups 
that people from other cultures will come 16 T. 
and see what it is about." 
Szymanski's expertise and skill in 12 
cuisine also is  a result of her 
flour 
oleo. soft but not melted 
(or l/2 cup salad oil) 
egg yolks 
4 
2 cups 
2 tsp. 
whole eggs 
sour cream 
salt 
Marilyn Szymanski's Favorite 
Pierogi Potato Filling Recipe 
intense wanderlust. She has 
traveled to many different 
places to study in the 
l )  Place all ingredients, except water, in a mixing bowl. with dough hook and blend. 
2) Add cold water slowly. (You m;ly not need all of the water.) 
3) Place on wooden table and knead 5 minutes by hand. Do not over mix. 
2 1/2 lbs. 
1 cup 
1/2 cup 
3 T. 
to taste 
to ta�te 
potatoes 
shredded American cheese 
onions, finely chopped 
margarine 
salt and pepper 
garlic powder 
I )  Boil potatoes and mash, add salt and pepper. 
2) Add shredded American cheese. 
3) Cool filling. P()rtion filling and firmly shape into balls. 
(If mixture doesn1t want to stick together, mix in 1 egg). 
Place on baker's pans and refrigerate. 
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esponsible. I admire that. When they do get jobs, that's the 
ind of maturity level employers really like." 
The statistics also show an increase in the number of 
ansfer students who started their undergraduate career at 
nother institution and received a degree from EMU. Only 
2.9 percent, or 750 of bachelor's degree recipients entered 
heir first class as EMU freshmen, a decrease from 3 1 .6 
ercent in 1989-90. This group earned 130 EMU credit 
ours over 5.7 years and was an average 25.3 years old at 
raduation. 
It also had a slightly higher percentage of minority 
tudents - I  0.5 percent or 77 individuals - than did the 
otal group, which registered a IO.O percent minority 
omponent or 307 persons. African American students 
ade up 6.7 percent of the entire group or 205 individuals, 
nd 7 percent or 5 1  of the nontransfer students. 
The minority percentages rose from 1 992-93 composite 
evels, which were 9.6 percent for all minorities and 6.4 
ercent for African Americans. The actual numbers were 
5 1  total minority and 168 African American students. 
Women graduates retained their majority, accounting for 
,007 degree recipients or 6 1 .2 percent of the class, while 
ales composed 38.8 percent or 1 ,270 individuals. Both 
figures rose from the previous year's numbers of 1 ,727 
omen and l , l  14 men. 
Increases also occurred in the number of foreign student 
egree recipients, rising from 93 or 3.3 percent of the total 
to 1 38 or 4.2 percent. Native American students receiving 
bachelor's degrees dropped from 8 to 7 students or from 
culinary arts and simply to 
vacation. She has studied 
the culinary arts in France, 
Italy and China. "When I 
was in Italy, I stayed in a 
convent, where the nuns 
4) Let dough rest for 1 hour in the refrigerator before rolling. 
showed me how to make 
pastas," she said. "It was 
5) Sprinkle wood cutting board with flour. Take a piece of dough and roll out lo about t/8 
inch thickness, then cut into 4 inch circles wjth cutter {coffee cup). Put one tablespoon of 
refrigerated filling on half of the 4 inch circle and dab the edges of the circle with water, fold 
the other half over, pinching the halves together. Press the ends again with the tip of a fork. 
6) Drop into oiled boiling water and cook until pierogi rise to the top. Llft out of the water 
carefully with perforated spoon or skimmer. Place on a sheet pan and individually brush 
each pierogi with a mixture of half melted margarine and half melted butter. 
wonderful." 
Szymanski's future travel 
plans include going to 
Poland to study Polish 
7) When ready to serve, lightly brown pierogi on one side in butter or margarine, add 
chopped onions when they are turned over. Serve with sour crea.o:i. 
8)  Pierogi dough may be made in advance, then oiled slightly, wrapped and kepl in the 
refrigerator for several days. 
9) When pinching the halves together, be sure it is sealed properly. 
0.30 to 0.23 percent; Hispanic students dropped from 42 to 
40 students or from 1 .6 to 1 .3 1 percent; and Asian students 
increased from 33 to 55 or from 1 .26 to l .79 percent. 
Among EMU's colleges, the College of Arts and Sciences 
awarded the most bachelor's degrees at l ,422; the College of 
Education awarded 575; there were 560 bachelor's degrees 
from the College of Business; 433 from the College of 
Health and Human Services; 223 from the College of 
Technology; and another 64 degrees recorded as having no 
college association. 
Popular undergraduate majors included psychology with 
167 degrees conferred; marketing with I 55; accounting with 
1 13;  speech with 97; occupational therapy with 93; social 
work with 92; and criminal justice with 90. 
The number of graduate degrees awarded also reached a 
new high·of 1 ,284, exceeding by one the previous high of 
1 ,283 recorded in I 991-92. However, the percent of African 
American graduates fell to a record low 5.1  percent or 65 
individuals. In other categories, I 64 foreign students, 3 
Native Americans, 19 Hispanics and 29 Asians earned 
advanced degrees. 
The 880 female and 404 male graduate degree recipients 
were an average 34.9 years old, were enrolled an average 2.9 
years to complete 32.4 credit hours and received a grade 
point average of 3.66. 
The College of Education conferred 679 advanced 
degrees; the College of Arts and Sciences 293; the College 
of Business 200; the College of Technology 92; and the 
College of Health and Human Services 20. 
:-: -;-:;: ::-:::· · :-··· 
The College of Arts antt Science.s .•• , .......... 1,422 " 
The Co-Uege of Educatlon ................... .-.•• -.... ,515 
The Cotfege ct E/u.i,inm"' ..... , ...... ., ..• t·•�·,w•,:S60 
Tm, College of Health' s ·�· . 
andHuman Servlces; • .,.; ........ ,,,.,..1 .... , .. ............ 4�. 
Tfw Cglfege ot recbnok>gy ..... , .• , .. � ................. 223 
:::�:::: :  
. 
.•·.·. ��: 
No college nsoclatfoi'im,, ••••..•.••••..• , •••• -.••.•• -.• 64 
TOTAL.. .... :�::: ..... �: ...... :.: ........ :: ............... :::·:.::3;211 l '"" 
Number:. ot Graduate · 
DegreeJ by ... Ci>l/eges �" 
Tm, CQ/lege of EdfJcaticm •• � ........... ,,..; ••• � .. ._. ... ::&79 t 
TM p�t(ege'�t A� an�, sctimces. ....... :'.. ..... 2.93 
The College of Buslrtess.-.7 ........ ,-.. mf . ........ /l,O() ,. ·-�:,:' . . ·- . . -��: 
Tm, College of Tf!fhnofogy,,.,. ..... ,.':'·••· .. ,� ...... ��.92 
rb'1 C(#(e!P' f)f H811lth 
.a:nd Huma:n Servlces.,..:; ......... ,, . .. ,) ....... � ••• �;.,20 
:,:, - --- . ·: ·· - ·  . . . · .. ·.· 
.. · · . . . · . . ,•,: ·. :=f: . . 
.
y
. .q. 
TOT AL. .......................................................... 1 ,284 
�"' )r.-. · ·:·: 
•. · 
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Focus EMU is published weekly 
from September lo April and 
biweekly from May to August for the 
faculty and staff at Eastern Michigan 
University. The deadline to submit 
copy for consideration is 5 p.m. 
Tuesdays for the following week's 
issue. The deadline for submissions 
for "Events of the Week,., which is 
prepared monthly, is the 15th of the 
month pdor to !he month the event 
will occur. Please send all 
submissions to: Editor, Focus EMU. 
Office of Public Infonnation. 18  
Welch Hall. Please direct any 
questions to (313) 487 ·4400. 
Submissions may be faxed to (313) 
483-2077 
Kathleen D. Tinney, assistant vice 
president. Executive Division 
Susan Bairlev. director. Office of 
Public Infonna1ion 
Kathy Hulik, acting associate director, 
Office of Public Information 
Kirk Carman, Focus EMU editor 
Dick Schwarze. Uoiversity photographer 
Splros As.mnacopoulos. student writer 
Jenny Fox, student writer 
Kevin Phillips, student photographer 
Printed QII recycled _paper bY rhe Teeumseh JJerold, Tecumseh Mich.; prepress liMtrorric sen-ices by fmageSet of A/Ill Arbor. 
Focus EMU to Begin Weekly 
Publication Sept. 6 
The first issue of Focus EMU 
for the 1995 fall semester will be 
published Wednesday, Sept. 6, 
the first day of classes. 
Focus will be published every 
Tuesday after that through the 
fall and winter semesters, except 
Nov. 28, Dec. 26 and Jan. 2. 
The deadline for submissions 
for publication consideration 
will continue to be Tuesday at 
5 p.m. for the following week's 
issue. 
The deadline for submissions 
for "Events of the Weck," which 
is prepared as a monthly 
calendar. is the 1 5th of the month 
the event will occur. 
For more information. call 
7-4400. 
EMERGENCY 
ON 
CAMPUS ? 
CALL: 
1-2-3 
w 
FOCUS EMU 
I ResEARc, ...... ,----1 LoPENINGs�-----
ORD Provides New Service.for Proposal Writers 
Do you need advice in drafting a proposal? Do you have a draft and 
want help in smoothing out rough spots? Would you like objective, 
professional feedback on your draft before giving it to your ORD officer 
for submission to a prospective funder? 
Alethea Helbig, formerly a professor in the EMU English Depart­
ment. is now with the ORD staff as a faculty intern for special assign­
ments. A professional writer, she is well qualified to help with organiz­
ing and polishing proposals. She welcomes your calls. Contact her at 
ORD at 487-3090. 
Gra11tmakers for Education 
The Council on Foundations has recently merged it K- 1 2  and higher 
education groups to form Grantmakers for Education. This new agency 
facilitates communication among funders interested in improving 
education at all levels and helps them to view the broader picture of 
education. 
International Education and Cultural Activities 
The United States Information Agency (USIA) will fund projects to 
link international exchange interests with counterpart institutions and 
organizations. Projects should involve leaders or potential leaders in 
urban planning; law; economic, business, political, and international 
journalism; business, non-government organizational leadership; the 
environment; parliament; education; and government. 
Geographic regions include the newly independent states of the 
former Soviet Union; Western Europe and Canada; East Asia and the 
Pacific; American Republics; Africa; and North Africa, Near East and 
South Asia. 
Although there is no specific set aside, USIA prefers requests for less 
than $ 1 35,000. Grants with organizations with less than four years 
experience with international exchange programs will not exceed 
$60,000. 
The deadline for this program is October 6, 1995. Contact your 
college's ORD representative at 7-3090, for more information. 
Fulbright Teacher Exchange Program 
The United States Information Agency is inviting applications for its 
Fulbright Teacher Exchange program, in which educators trade class­
rooms for one year to promote mutual understanding through education 
and cultural exchanges. The program includes direct exchanges, in 
which partners typically exchange classroom assignments. as well as a 
limited number of semester and short-term assignments and some one­
way placements. USIA encourages minorities to apply. 
Exchange grants may include full or partial travel grants and cost-of. 
living supplements. depending on the country. for about 500 educators. 
Participants remain on the payroll of their home mstitution while 
exchangmg classrooms. 
The deadline for this program is October 1 5. 1 995. for the 1 996- 1997 
school year. Contact your college's ORD representative at 7-3090. for 
more information. 
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
I 1995 HOLIDA Y SCHEDULE 
I Below is the schedule of official University holidays for 1995 and early 
I 1 996. On these days, all University offices will be closed and no classes 
will be held. 
I 
I Labor Day .......................................................................... Monday, Sept. 4 
I Thanksgiving Day ............................................................. Thursday, Nov. 23 
I Designated Day After Thanksgiving ............................... Friday, Nov. 24 
I Designated Day Before Christmas .................................. Friday, Dec. 22 
Christmas Day Observance ............................................. Monday, Dec. 25 
I Seasonal Days and Designated Days ............................. Tuesday, Dec. 26 
I VVednesday, Dec. 27 
I Thursday, Dec. 28 
I Designated Day Before New Year's Day ........................ Friday, Dec. 29 
�ew Year's Day Observance ........................................... Monday, Jan. 1 ,  19� 
To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Applica­
tion Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Compensation/ 
Employment Services Office and received no later than 5:00 p.m. on the 
expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL NOT 
BE ACCEPTED. 
The Compensation/Employment Services Office announces the following 
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is 
Tuesday, September S, 1995. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed 
in Room 3 1 0  King Hall. Posting Boards across campus also highlight 
necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are main 
traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall. Business & 
Finance Building. Sil l Hall, Pray-Harrold. Rec/IM Building, Physical 
Plant. Mark-Jefferson. Hoyt Meeting Center, DC # I ,  University Library, 
Pierce. and the College of Business - Owen Building. 
Vacancy information may also be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs 
Line at 487-00 16. Compensation/Employment Services office hours are 
Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLICA­
TION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL APPLI­
CANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION. 
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL 
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary) 
CSBF9609 CS-04 $706.58 
CSBF96 10  CS-05 $798.46 
Customer Service Representative, 
Student Accounting. 
Account Specialist, Student 
Accounting. 
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE 
(Minimum Hourly Rate) 
FMBF960 I FM-06 $6.93 Custodian, Physical Plant/COB. 
Hours: 4 p.m. to 1 2:30 a.m. (Repost) 
FMBF9602 FM-06 $6.93 Custodian. Physical Plant/Sill. 
(Repost) Hours: 5 a.m. to I :30 p.m. 
FMBF9608 FM-06 $6.93 
PROFESSIONALffECHNICAL 
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary) 
Custodian, Physical Plant/Welch. 
PTAA9604 PT-07 $985.74 Associate Director. Upward Bound. 
PTSA9607 PT-07 
PTSA9608 PT-08 
$985.74 Lead Teacher. Children's Institute. 
$ 1 1 23.85 Coordinator Athletic Admissions 
Program. Admissions. 
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary minimum rate for a 
newly hired EMU employee. The pay rate or salary for current employees 
will be established according to the respecuve employee group union 
contract. and/or University salary administration policy guidelines. 
An Affirmative Actio11/Eq11al Opportunity Employer 
... .·  · .  
EMU NEWSLINE 
cau 487 ... 2460 24 hours a day for 
late.-breaJdpg JMU pews, cal�ndar updates 
mid. inlonnatio9 on Unive,;�ity closings during 
extr:eme weather. 
·  .. ... 
1- W - � Aug. 29 - Sept. s) LC.VENTS OF THE . EE--1<:------------
DATE 
Friday 1 
Saturday 2 
Sunday 3 
EVENT 
ORIENTATION - The Benefits Office will hold an 
orientation workshop for new EMU employees. 
ORIENTATION - The Office of Campus Life will 
host Orientation '95 for new freshmen and their 
families. Call 7-3045 for more information. 
PLACE/TIME 
205 Welch Hall, 
8:30 a.m. 
Campus Wide, 
all day. 
CROSS COUNTRY - The men's team will play in Bowen Field 
an alumni meet. Call 7-0236 for more information. House, 1 1  a.m. 
FOOTBALL - The Eagles will play at Akron, Ohio. Akron, Ohio, 
6 p.m. 
ORIENTATION - The Office of Campus Life will 
host Orientation '95 for new freshmen and their 
families. Call 7-3045 for more information. 
ORIENTATION - The Office of Campus Life will 
host International Student Orientation for new 
international/foreign students. 
Campus Wide, 
all day. 
McKenny Union, 
Guild Hall, 1 0  a.m. 
DATE 
Monday 4 
Tuesday 5 
EVENT 
LABOR DAY - The University will be closed in 
observance of the Labor Day holiday. The 
University will re-open Tuesday, Sept. 4, at 8 a.m. 
FIRST WEEK EVENTS - Campus Life will host a 
series of activities today through Saturday, Sept. 
9 to welcome EMU students back to campus. 
Call 7-3045 for more information. 
CONFERENCE - The College of Education Fall 
Conference will be held. 
PLACE/TIME 
All campus, 
all day. 
McKenny Union 
various times. 
Corporate 
Education Cent 
B a.m. 
RAPPELLING - ROTC will hold rappelling clinics Roosevelt Hall, 
at 1 1  a.m. and 1 p.m. Participants may sign up at 1 1  a.m. 
the Orientation Help Center Sept. 2-4, or go directly 
to Roosevelt Hall on Sept. 5. Call 7-3045 for more 
information. 
